
March 8, 2018
 

Mayor's Message
There is always something

new and exciting happening in

the City of Langley and I

would like to share the latest!

The Downtown Langley

Business Association just

launched it’s new contest

“Start It Up Langley”, which

will give one new, retail

entrepreneur living anywhere in BC the opportunity to

win over $120,000 in prizes, including free retail space

for six months, marketing and design support, a fresh,

new website, advisors from the legal, accounting and

business coaching world, waived fees from the City of

Langley, merchandizing, store xtures and much, much

more. Visit www.startituplangley.com for full contest

details.

 

Not only is this contest the rst of its kind in BC and

possibly in Canada, it will bring tremendous attention

to the City of Langley’s business community and why it

is such an awesome place to open a business. A few

highlights include low lease rates and one of the lowest

residential to business tax ratios in Metro Vancouver,

but we also have a business friendly local government

that genuinely care about the businesses and want to

see them thrive. This is why we are currently

experiencing a vacancy rate in our downtown of

approximately 2%, quite possibly the lowest we’ve seen

in decades.

 

The word is out and as a result – businesses that had

once set up shop in other municipalities are migrating

to Langley City for all of the aforementioned reasons –

but we would be remiss if we didn’t also mention that

   

 

Upcoming Programs

& Events:

April 21

Pancakes in the Park -

Hunter Park Grand

Reopening

April 28

Pitch-In Day

 

May 1 

Nicomekl & Simonds

Neighbourhood

Meeting

May 1 - 5

Youth Week

May 6 

Langley Walk

May 6-12 

Emergency

Preparedness Week

May 8 

Simonds & Blacklock

Neighbourhood

Meeting

May 10

Move For Health Day

May 16

   

 

 

 

http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3m-5kp4mvt7/


we have AMAZING community events all summer long

in our beautiful public plaza, a business community that

looks out for one another and a Business Improvement

Association that works hard to make sure that every

business in the BIA is given opportunities to promote

their businesses, get involved and participate in events

and promotions.

 

Langley City is truly "the Place to Be" so come on down

and join the action in the LC.  

 

Sincerely,

 

 

Mayor Ted Schaffer

 

 

 

   

   

Alice Brown &

Uplands

Neighbourhood

Meeting

 

View all of the

upcoming Langley

City events

http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3s-5kp4mvt3/
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http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3u-5kp4mvt5/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3v-5kp4mvt6/


 

 

March is Distracted Driving

Awareness Month

On March 2nd the Distracted Driving

awareness campaign was of cially launched. 

More than 875 crashes occur every day in B.C., many of

these caused by distracted driving. Police across the

province will be stepping up enhanced enforcement and

we’re hoping you can help us raise awareness about

distracted driving.

Even if you're not using your phone, you may still be

distracted. Any diversion of your attention away from the

safe operation of your vehicle, like chatting with

passengers, eating or drinking, or adjusting radio or

vehicle settings, can contribute to distracted and

inattentive driving. We all play a part in making our roads

safe – when you're behind the wheel, focus on the road.

If you're looking at your phone, you can't see the road.
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Checking your phone at a red light may seem harmless,

but the truth is using an electronic device behind the

wheel is a dangerous distraction. Even when stopped, it

affects your situational awareness. You’re ve times more

likely to crash if you’re using your hand-held phone.

Take a break from your phone #EyesFwdBC

We need a break

 

Tips for safe cellphone use

No call, text or email is so important it's worth

risking your life or the lives of others. Let calls go to

voicemail and ignore your text messages while

driving.

Turn it off and put it out of sight or turn

on airplane mode to avoid the temptation to check

your phone.

Assign a designated texter. Ask your passengers

to make or receive calls and texts for you. 

Pull over to make or receive a call when it's safe to

do so. For longer journeys, look for signs at

highway rest areas, some of which now provide

free Wi-Fi.

Use the 'Do Not Disturb While Driving' feature on

iOS devices, 'In-Traf c Reply' on Samsung phones,

or download a similar app to help you avoid using

your phone while driving.

Learn the rules of the road

Don't use your cellphone at a red light. The law

applies whenever you're in control of the vehicle,

whether stopped at a red light or in bumper-to-

bumper traf c.

Keep your hands off. Hands-free means a

Bluetooth, wired headset or speakerphone that

can be operated with one touch or voice

commands. Make sure to secure the cellphone to

the vehicle or attach it on your body before driving.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sk2Kyc7tFNs
http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3o-5kp4mvt9/
http://trk.cp20.com/click/cfw1-ni0q4-dy1r3y-5kp4mvt9/


If you have a Learner's (L) or Novice (N) licence,

you aren't allowed to use any electronic device

behind the wheel, for any purpose, even in hands-

free mode.

Make sure you understand the law on how to use

electronic devices while driving(RoadSafetyBC)

Get involved

ICBC is piloting new technology that could help reduce

distracted driving. The technology involves a vehicle

being tted with a small device that activates an app

installed on the driver’s cellphone. The technology

disables the phone when the car is being driven. 

Pilot particiapnts are members of ICBC's customer

advisory panel. Join the customer advisory panel and

participate in future studies and surveys.
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